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TZRIEGER KNEW HE shouldn't be drinking hard liquor, but by now

fie didn’t give a damn. The night lay before him, hiding within it the

dangerous or foolishly impulsive steps he would take, inevitably, whenever

he drank any beverage stronger than light wine or beer, Krieger didn’t

give a damn because already he was drunk — drunk in that special hard

liquor manner of his, when only his breath betrayed the fact of his drinking

Krieger was coneerned with doing. A cool summer night in San Francisco;

electricity in the air; the promise of excitement strumming his nerves.

Krieger finished the last of his gift bottle of good Scotch, crushed an ice

cube in his strong teeth, combed his hair, and left the carpeted quiet of his

hotel to discover what adventures the night held ready for him —
J. H.

Krieger, age twenty-seven, married six months, an expectant father and

hard-working, persuasive appliance salesman. What would it be this time?

Twice he had been thrown in jail; once for deliberately running down a

traffic policeman in St. Louis, and the second time for entering a Connecti-

cut synagogue and shouting "Heil Hitler!" while holy services were in

progress. Of both events, Krieger had an unbearably clear and unpleasant

memory when sober, and his conscience would descend on him like an axe

when he recalled dozens of occasions when he had disgraced himself.
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The girl in the

PEPPERMINT
STRIPES

Since so many of you always write in asking for more details about MONSlEUB’s

cover girls, we decided to interview this one for you. Wo preparc<l a list of the fifty

most asked (|uestions and proceeded with them and a tape recorder ( so there would

be no misquoting ) to our rendezvous with the current cover girl, Mary Berry. Now

on with the interview. I.'S; is Mary Berr\-, your real name? SHE: Are you asking

if I’m for real? 6'S; Oh, no. One look at you and anyone can see you’re for real. We

just asked if your name was for real. SHE: It is. In fact some of my friends call

me Merry Berry to rhyme with hari-kari. f'S; Well, you do look like a suicide

blonde. SHE. What is that supposed to — oh, I think 1 get it. Do you mean,





dyed bv iiiv own handV VS: Peroxide I’d belter not say. SHE.- Double ouch. After

that I ihmild be allowed a question. Do you twist? t/S; Do we what? SHE; Do

you twist? (7S; You mean tlie dance? SHE: I wasn't asking if you worked in a pret-

zel faetorv. t^S: We can take it or sit it out, SHE: How can you say that? The Twist

is the most. Eveti this MONSIEUR cover is a tribute to it. i/S; To the Twist?

SHE You bet. T insisted mi posing against a striped background in honor of the

Peppermint lounge where it became famous. Do you realize even the Indians

have taken up the Twist? US; 1 suppose you're going to tell us they do the Twist



without reservations. SHE: liven on the reservations. Aji Indian couple 1 know did

the Twist in a tepee and tiiriicd th(; tent into a wigglewam. (.\S; A double double

oiich. SHE; How about doing the Twist with mcr' C'S; Do you realize we haven t

ask(;d you one of the fifty questions we prepared for this interview? SHE; If you

The girl in the
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look down the page, you'll sec there’s no room Ictt for questions. C’mon, let’s Twist.

US: To tell the truth, we don’t know how. SHE: It’s simple. Just make believe

you have an itch and don't scratch it. US: Well, we guess we can save the ques-

tions for next month’s MONSIEUR cover girl. Okay, honey, let's Twist.
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JF YOUR IDEAL woman is the perennial, they-all-look-alike-even-in-the-light Rheingold. girl.

the basic premise of this article, don't sell the old girls short, mav be a little too far out for your

tastes. She is, after all, the American high school boy’s dream girl or she wouldn't be used to sell

beer. If you’re that limited in your inclinations, your requirements in females are too circum-

scribed to permit of the variety, the sublety and the challenge of the unknown that makes the

civilized man’s love life a thing to remember in his old age. For the man of the world, however,

for the lad who combines continental savoir-faire with American know-how, we wish to add some

of our own advice to the wisdom of the American pundit, Benjamin Franklin, and the French

genius, Honorc de Balzac. Face it. men, there may have been a few things those two didn’t learn

about women in their lifetimes, but the chances are that what they didn’t find out isn’t worth

knowing. Both were experts. Their prowess in the boudoir was easily as great, if not greater, than

their achievements in the arts and sciences. Both were master psychologists. And what did they

recommend as the perfect mistress for the young man? Why, an older woman of course. Not just

two years or five years older — but really older, mellowed by time like fine old aged-in-the-wood

whiskey, or more aptly, like a rare wine that isn’t worth drinking until the years have provided it

with the ultimate in

AT T
J. E J E ^ A. JL laugh. We’re going to

tell you why. But

ARE GRAY IN
, _ _ woman who gave him

THE DARK... £,HrL=
struggling author in his twenties when the overpowering yen to bed Madame de Bemy struck him.

The lady was his mother’s friend and contemporary, and her spacious home was enlivened by the

gaiety of her seven grown children. So what’s the big deal with the older woman, you want to

know? All right, here are the attractions in order. To begin with, bear in mind that we’re not

talking about some beat up Apple Annie, a fat peddler lady in a Marseilles fish market or a dried

up, superannuated virgin in the statistics department of an insurance company. We re talking

about the woman of forty who ha.s taken care of her face and body, owns a good mind, is poised,

cultivated and in possession of a gay sense of humor. We’re also talking about a gal who has

found sex one of life’s more enjoyable experiences, likes and appreciates men, and believes that

cocktails, dinner and dancing are more fun than knitting in a rocking chair by the fireside. She

mav be a divorcee, she may be a widow or she may be a gal who just never got around to marrying

because she found plenty of men to have a ball with but none whose socks she cared to wash.

Now, let’s simultaneously play-act out two little imaginary dramas in your life and see what hap-

pens. In the one we ll assume your leading lady is the nubile post-teenager you’ve been accus-

tomed to. In the other she’ll be the smooth, ripened sophisticate we’re recommending.

Scene 1 (with the imitation Miss Rheingold. Call her Doxey): You call for her at home
— her parents’ home naturally. You’re right on time. Doxey still has curlers in her hair and cold

cream on her face. She plays it ever so casual. Til only be a minute, Ronald,” she lisps. “Talk to

Mumsie and Dadsie meanwhile. They’re in the living room discussing (Continued on page 40)
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“THE HUSTLER"
THE SORDID STORY OF A

LOOSE WOMAN WHO PREYS

ON FAMILY MEN IN THE

NEIGHBORHOOD BOWLING

MONSIEUR’S

movie department

‘FANNY’
A STEP-BY-STEP
ACCOUNT OF A
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE’S
EXPERIENCES AT
VIC TANNY’S.

“THE YOUNG
Y\r\ DOCTORS’

AN EXPLOSIVE

EXPOSE OF SEXUAL

DEVIATION IN

SUBURBIA; THE
GAME OF "LET’S

PLAY DOCTOR"

AMONG THE NURSERY

SCHOOL SET.
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THE HERITAGE HAND-
BOOK OF INTERNATIONAL
BEAUTY makes this introduc-

tory offer. A Pi ofessional Guide to

Better Art & Photography.
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Highest quality photographic ART STUDIES and FILMS

in Black and White and full Color of

JUNE PALMER
and other, brand new, British models! Detailed illustrated list sent with first order!

We are interested ra REPEAT BUSINESS — and in gaininj you as a STEADY CUSTOMER!
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MON-
The Magazine Per The Man of the World

MONSIEUR
The Magazine For Men On the Make

MONSIEUR
The Magozine For Men With A Salty Sente of Humor

MONSIEUR
The Magazine You Can't Afford To Mist

MONSIEUR
The Magazine That It Pronounced M'Sieu, Mon-toor and Ma-s

So don't pronounce it, BUY IT I

!

MONSIEUR
The Magazine That Presents The World's Loveliest Lasses . . . That Tells You What's
New in Books and Broadway in Monsieur Up Front . . . That Entertains You With
Fascinating Items From Here, There And Everywhere in Monsieur On The Boulevard
. . . That Presents the Wry Humor of Red Reed's Kicking It Around . . . Tickles Your
Funnybene With The Art of Outstanding Cartoonists . . . Thot is Jam-Packed With
Articles, Fiction, Pictorial Features, Gags and Still More Girls . . .

IF YOU STILL CAN'T PRONOUNCE MONSIEUR ASK FOR
THE BIG M







MUSIC-HALL - CABARET

Lo plus sotnptueuse

Revue de Paris

Spectacle permanent

21 h 4S Oh 30
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THE ART OF LETTERMANSHIP
* MONG THE VARIOUS instruments^

of seduction available to modem

man, probably none is so neglected -

and certainly none so undeservedly

- as the love letter. A negative attitude

toward its employment, based on

faulty preconceptions, needlessly

handicaps many a young man who

! of the

an advanced amati

1. Before dealing w
who could greatly improve his score by a ju -

the most common masculine prejudices against engaging in this forn. „ —
rZa., ..n, of Ih. oMof polB. » f.."f of dolog «, ff U. omplojo..! . I™ »

is recentive to his attentions while he is there, and will stay that way until he pts back. To

achieve the latter end. he must keep her persuaded that his absence is acromplishmg i

wk Lotion and that during it. she would be ill-advised to consider the shghtest daB.ance with

S'5thelo;al.alent.The stay-at-home rov. must meet the same
^

extended geographic and temporal scale. Where the traveler stn
return

scattered parts of the nadon or the plan^
,^,Lan^tt«pTrsotl round Within the reaches

LTrJL’’~’"h!rLire^ whTti^iologisls calfmofcihtv, or the capac^y to move from

SL m ptce of her own volition. The well-rounded lover may occ«-,lly ^c-e so

pnamored of a girl who refuses to stay out that he will settle for a rqJ«tionsbip on a

“r^e^ nl:: and-,hen, ca.ch-as-catch.an basis. In sum transient separa.mns are

inevitable in the course of most love affairs, and where they do not occur s^ntaneously. it Is

inevitable m ui
f,nm time to time to avoid that deadening of

advisable to bring them about artificiaUy from
oartner On all such

ardor which is the usual consequence of uninterrupted alliance wiA one pa

occasions, telephone calls, telegrams, cables and consignments of Hm^rs ^ “

used to sustain the interest and pliabiUty of either

may. as he adds

1, h„ .« f—f.bk .pp.01. fo. .pj "k*”- »
”,Tirt, ,i te «

mav take it to indicate that he is romantically insecure, and value his attentio .

or that he is attempting to “buy" her affections - an idea that some
iMUlies

women find abhorrent. There is a more important reason than these why the P-^ “

and the delivery services should not be expected to carry the whole com

anv camoaien of absentee courtship. Effective as these media are for occasional use, they do

.fhrfZ n.™m rf f»tl™py o. «>" Ml”» " -J”* "-P"”"”

.rio., Wh.t db.. .0 to .0 »m.JW dog... I. tk. lov. l.t»b « »> f»""

ambitious amorist is advised to master whatever the effort, and whatever his initial

feelings pf disdain for the mediun\. (Ctmtinued on Page 71|




